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Presentation Notes
Thank you all for taking time to attend this ask a planner session on Diversified Agriculture We’re pleased to have you with us as we explain Council’s recent approval of the diversified agriculture bylaw and let you ask questions directly to the planner’s who will review these types of applications. We will start the session by providing a brief presentation before opening the floor to questions.  The presentation will also be sent out to all of you and will be posted on our website after the session.



How We’re Supporting Diversified Agriculture

• Agricultural landowners can further diversify 
their operations.

On-farm 
experiences

Event 
venues

Agricultural 
processing 

facilities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The diversified agriculture bylaw is reflected in our Land Use Bylaw, which now has clear rules guiding the development of land and buildings that support agribusiness and agritourism operations.Our new diversified agriculture requirements support agricultural landowners to further diversify their operations with a range of uses such as:agricultural processing facilitiesu-picksagricultural experiences such as farm-to-table dinners, petting zoos, corn mazes and on-farm camping.Landowners can also apply to rezone to have a commercial event venue on their property.The diversification needs of agricultural operators were balanced with public safety and quality of life of neighbours. Some of these quality of life considerations relate to increased noise and traffic from diversified agriculture operations.



Timeline

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Council approved the diversified agriculture bylaw in November 2022, which resulted in updates to the Land Use Bylaw.As you can see on the slide, this was a lengthy process that involved significant community consultation.This process was aimed at supporting and growing local agriculture businesses and opportunities. Council understands that the viability of the agricultural sector is important and that support for agricultural operators to diversify is essential. It allows local farm families to stay here and continue to prosper, and encourages innovation and diversification of the agricultural sector.Council created an Agribusiness and Agritourism Task Force, which was comprised of 7 local agribusiness and agritourism operators. They worked for 10 months to develop their recommendations, which were presented to Council in April 2022.This group recommended that Sturgeon County prepare amendments to the Land Use Bylaw (zoning bylaw) to allow operators to pursue more diversified agricultural activities on their farms, while also taking steps to mitigate some of the impacts of these activities.The diversified agriculture requirements reflects these recommendations from the task force, as well as public input provided to the task force, public input shared with Council at two public hearings, and best practices from communities across Canada.



How This Impacts: Farmers 

• This bylaw does not apply to farmers who 
only cultivate crops or raise livestock, or 
those with valid development permits

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
On the next few slides, we’ll address how this bylaw impacts different groups.First up is farmers. This bylaw does not apply to farmers who only cultivate crops or raise livestock, or those with valid development permits for uses currently allowed under the AG zoning district. This includes those with a permit for a greenhouse. These operations continue without any changes.



How This Impacts: Neighbours

• If you live near an existing or future 
operation, you may be indirectly impacted.

• You can give input on:
• rezoning applications
• event venue development permit approvals

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The bylaw applies to those who wish to continue or start a diversified agriculture operation or event venue on their property. These may indirectly impact those who live near an existing or future operation.Understanding how this impacts neighbours is an important part of the County’s review processes. The County gives public notice on sturgeoncounty.ca and through newspaper ads when a rezoning application is received. Interested residents can provide input on those applications directly to Council at a public hearing.If an event venue development is approved, nearby landowners are also notified directly, and can appeal that approval.As a neighbour, You will not be notified if a landowner applies to develop a diversified agriculture operation, since these are allowed in both the agriculture and agriculture 2 land use districts. 



How This Impacts: Operators

• If you live near an existing or future 
operation, you may be indirectly impacted.

• You can give input on:
• rezoning applications
• event venue development permit approvals

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The bylaw provides new opportunities for operators wishing to diversify existing operations or those wanting to start a new operation. It balances these opportunities with the need to maintain public safety and quality of life of neighbours.For event venues and diversified agriculture operations without existing approvals, these changes provide an opportunity for operators to come into compliance with the Land Use Bylaw. The County will work with these operators to get appropriate permits and/or rezoning.The process to develop a diversified agriculture operation or event venue depends on your specific operation, what you are proposing, and the zoning of your land. Our staff will meet with you to discuss your development proposal and application requirements.



How This Impacts: Home-Based Businesses

• This bylaw does not impact home-based 
businesses.

How This Impacts: Private Events

• These changes do not impact landowners’ 
ability to hold a private event, like a family 
wedding or reunion, on their property

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This bylaw does not impact home-based businesses.  If you have a development permit for a home based business - its business as usual the changes do not affect you.These changes do not impact landowners’ ability to hold a private event, like a family wedding or reunion, on their property



Changes to the Land Use Bylaw

• Created two new uses:
• diversified agriculture
• event venue

• Created a new land use district:
• AG2 – Agriculture 2

• Updated definitions for:
• intensive agriculture
• agriculture support service

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ll spend the next few moments discussing the changes to the Land Use Bylaw, as a result of the diversified agriculture bylaw.We created a diversified agriculture use that is an agricultural use that brings more traffic and has more development and operational impact compared to traditional agricultural activities. We created an event venue use, which allows property owners to hold events and includes the provision of facilities to enable entertainment, public assembly, and/or the preparation of food and beverage services.We created the AG2 – Agriculture 2 District, which is an agricultural district that is designed for developments that have a greater impact and intensity compared to typical uses under the current  AG- Agriculture district.Additionally, we clarified the definitions of Intensive Agriculture and Agriculture Support Service which already exist in the Land Use Bylaw. These were slightly modified to provide a clear distinction between each of the uses. 



Diversified Agriculture

• An agricultural use that brings more traffic 
and has more impact to the land, such as:
• value-added agricultural processing
• retail sales of agricultural products
• commercial experiences

• It does not include events that are not 
primarily agricultural in nature.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Diversified agriculture is an agricultural use that brings more traffic and has more impact to the land compared to traditional agricultural activities. This includes:value-added agricultural processingretail sales of agricultural productscommercial experiences related to farming or farm life such as corn mazes, petting zoos, and hay rides.It does not include events that are not primarily agricultural in nature such as weddings, corporate retreats or wedding ceremonies.



Diversified Agriculture

Process
1. Apply for a development permit
2. Development conditions are 

specified 
3. Apply for safety code permits, if 

needed

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Process:To apply for a diversified agriculture use, assuming you are in an agriculture district (most County lands), you only need a development permit.A link to the development permit application has been shared in the chat; this is available on our website or you can contact Planning and Development for a copy. You need to provide specific information about the proposed activity, such as the number of employees, operating hours, expected traffic generated as a result of the proposed operation, identification of where the activities are intended to be located on the property, etc. You will also need to pay the application fee.The County will evaluate your application and will circulate it to various county departments for comment. This process informs the permit conditions that are applied, and ensures they are appropriate to the scale of your developmentFor example, a small jam processing operation that may have 10 visitors per week will require less regulations and have less impacts on neighbours or County roads compared to the same type of business that can see up to 100 visitors per day. After approval, you will get conditions of development. Examples of conditions will vary depending on the activity, but could include hours of operation, the requirement to undertake improvements to accesses, provision of sufficient and appropriate parking, etc.5)	Depending on the use being proposed, safety code permits may also be required such as building, plumbing, gas and/or electrical permits. These must be applied for through a separate process and they have applicable safety code permit fees. Safety codes standards are set by the province.This permit application and approval process applies to all development permit applications and is not unique to diversified agriculture.



Intensive Agriculture

• A horticultural operation that has minimal 
seasonal site visits.

Process
1. Apply for development permit
2. Development conditions are specified 
3. Apply for safety code permits

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Intensive agriculture is a horticultural operation typically on small tracts of land that has minimal seasonal site visits. Include tree farms, u picks, and greenhouses. Process:1) To apply for an intensive agriculture use, assuming you are in an agriculture district, you only need a development permit, 2) The County will evaluate your application and will set conditions that are appropriate to the scale of your development. For intensive agriculture, this process determines if your development crosses the line into diversified agriculture.For example, a u-pick that is a seasonal operation with minimal site visits will continue to be an intensive agriculture use. If you start offering classes on how to process and can the fruit, and you have regular tasting events, that would expand the development to a diversified agriculture use as more traffic to the site may result from the additional activities.Once approved, your permit will have conditions which will need to be upheld in order for your permit to remain valid.3) The last step is to get any required safety code permits. This is important when using farm buildings for public, commercial or processing; in many case, the building and fire code will apply. It’s important to note that if the public is allowed into a greenhouse, it automatically needs a building permit.



Agriculture Support Services

• Agricultural industry related 
uses where intensity of the 
operations has significant land, 
transportation or water 
demands.

Process
1. Apply for development permit 

(discretionary)
2. Development conditions are 

specified 
3. Apply for safety code permits

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Agricultural support services means agricultural industry related uses where intensity of the operations has significant land, transportation or water demands and may include off-site impacts that are licensed under provincial or federal regulations, such as:Fertilizer plantsSeed cleaning plantsAbbatoirsTypically, anything that is the agricultural equivalent to medium industrial in scale.Process:1) To apply for an Agricultural Support Services use, you must apply for a development permit. You will need to provide specific information about the proposed activity, such as the number of employees, operating hours, expected traffic generated as a result of the proposed operation, identification of where the activities are intended to be located on the property, etc. You will also need to pay the application fee.2) The County will evaluate the application. For agricultural support services, this process helps determine if your development crosses the line from diversified agriculture to agricultural support services,. which allows us to set appropriate conditions for the scale of the development. For example, a small-scale on-farm abattoir will have different conditions than a large industrial abattoir. Agricultural support services is a discretionary use in the AG district and is a permitted use in the newly created AG2 district. A discretionary use means that the use can be appealed by affected parties or that additional conditions can be placed on the project.  Permitted uses are considered appropriate for the land use district and can’t be appealed by neighbours. I will explain the AG2 district on the next slide. 3) The last step is to get the necessary safety code permits. For this use, likely every building used for the agricultural support service will need safety code permits. Again, safety codes standards are set by the province.



AG2 Land Use District

• Provides an option to support agriculture 
developments that are a greater impact and 
intensity than typical uses under the AG -
Agriculture district.

Permitted uses Discretionary uses

• Agricultural support service
• Diversified agriculture
• Intensive agriculture
• Visitor accommodations
• Equestrian facility

• Event venue

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Agribusiness Agritourism Task Force recommended the creation of a new agricultural district.The AG2 - Agriculture 2 Land Use District is an agricultural district that is designed for developments that are a greater impact and intensity then typical uses under the AG - Agriculture district. The AG2 district allows for these higher intensity uses as permitted uses, whereas many of these types of activities would be considered discretionary uses in the AG district. The new district allows for more certainty for these types of activities.



AG2 Land Use District

Process
1. Apply for redistricting (requires Council approval)

a) Includes public hearing and landowner 
notification

2. Apply for development permit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Process:1) To redistrict land to the AG2 – Agriculture 2 land use district, you need to fill out and submit a redistricting application. On the redistricting application, you need to indicate what type of use/development you are proposing and provide a site plan. Some technical reports may be required depending on the proposal, and you will need to pay an application fee.  a) The process for redistricting land is the same for all municipalities in Alberta. The proposed zoning change must be approved by Council. Redistricting/rezoning requires three readings of Council and requires a public hearing to be held to hear from the public. The public hearing is advertised throughout the County and adjacent landowners (within one quarter section) receive a notice by mail. 2) If approved, the zoning of the property changes and the landowner can then apply for a development permit  following  the process as detailed previously



Event Venue

• Event venues primarily use is to 
hold events, like weddings and 
commercial events.

Process
1. Land must be zoned AG2
2. Apply for development permit 

(discretionary)
3. Development conditions are 

specified 
4. Apply for safety code permits

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Event venue means a use primarily intended to hold events and includes the provision of facilities to enable entertainment, public assembly, and/or the preparation of food and beverage services.Process:1) To apply for an Event Venue, your land needs to be zoned to the AG2 district. Event venues are not allowed in the standard AG district. A link is provided in the chat, or you can visit our website or contact us for the development permit application form.2)  Alongside your application, you also need to provide the following depending on the scale of your proposed operation:Operations Plan or OutlineEmergency Response PlanConstruction DrawingsSite PlanComplete Building Permit Application3)  The County will evaluate the application and determine if any additional information or reports are required. These could include a traffic impact assessment, community and neighbourhood consultation plan and noise impact assessment. 4) This is a discretionary use, which again means the use if approved can be appealed by affected parties or that additional conditions can be placed on the project. 5) The last step is to get the necessary safety code permits. As this is a commercial operation, every building (including tents)  will require safety code permits. 



Questions?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Please use the hand icon (depending on the platform, located either the top or the bottom of the meeting window) to raise your hand to ask a question. You can also type your question in the meeting chat which you can access by clicking on the chat bubble and typing your question in the text box provided.



For more information

Planning and Development
PandD@sturgeoncounty.ca
780-939-8275

Tyler McNab
Program Lead, Development 
and Safety Codes
tmcnab@sturgeoncounty.ca
780-939-8342

Bonnie McInnis
Manager, Planning & 
Development Services
bmcinnis@sturgeoncounty.ca
780-939-8375

sturgeoncounty.ca/agritourism

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will be posting this presentation on the County website – you can find it at sturgeoncounty.ca/agritourismWe will also be sending the presentation to all of you at the email you registered for this session at.  If you have any additional questions, Tyler and I would be happy to schedule a meeting with you.  Here is our contact information.Thank you again for interest and taking time out of your day to attend this session. 
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Thank you
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